1.36 TELEVISION 50" PLASMA SCREEN

Samsung QN50LS03AA 50 Inch the Frame QLED 4K Smart TV (2021) Bundle with HW-A650 3.1ch Soundbar and Subwoofer with Premium 2 Year Extended TV Protection Plan Streaming Kit Deco Gear 2 Pack HDMI Cables

1.37 BUCKET 50L

50L large capacity outdoor water storage bucket, thick plastic square plastic bucket with lid, blue portable camping water storage container, acid and alkali industrial chemical bucket

1.38 THRASSH CAN WITH FOOT PEDAL 50L

Stocked fiberglass big capacity 50L plastic waste can trash bin with foot pedal

1.39 OFFICE CHAIRS

Office Chair Clearance, Ergonomic Desk Chair with Adjustable Height, Lumbar Support, High Back Mesh Computer Chair with Flip up Armrests, Task Chairs for Home Office - 300lb Executive Chair

1.40 OFFICE TABLES

Office Desk-1.4m

1.41 VISITORS CHAIRS

Dynamic Iso Mesh Reception Chair with Chrome Frame BR000073
• Suitable for Waiting Room, Boardroom, Classroom and canteen environments
• Minimum purchase level is 4 chairs. The price quoted is per chair.
• Practical and comfortable
• Padded fabric seat
• Breathable Mesh backrest
• Lightweight and robust chrome frame
• Stackable up to 12 chairs high
• Recommended Daily Usage: 6 Hours
• Weight Capacity: 115Kg / 18 Stone
• Comes Fully Assembled!
• Seat Width: 470mm
• Seat Depth: 420mm
• Seat Height: 450mm
• Back Width: 480mm
• Back Height: 370mm
• Overall Width: 535mm
• Overall Depth: 410mm
• Overall Height: 820mm

1.42 OFFICE STORAGE CUPBOARDS

Refrigerator 200 L

• freezer-fridge
• Ice maker
• Egg tray
• Lock & key
• Interior light
• Adjustable feet
• Manual defrost
• Reversible door
• External handle
• Adjustable thermostat
• Door rack to hold 2-litre bottles
• Super quiet compressor for efficient cooling system
• 1pc wire shelf (glass shelf optional) in the freezer compartment
• 1pc vegetable tray with glass cover in the refrigerator compartment
• 2pcs wire shelf (glass shelf optional) in the refrigerator compartment
TECHNICALS SPECIFICATIONS – RFQ/09/REC/UNDP/2022

Water dispenser

- Cold water storage capacity 2.3L
- Cooling capacity 2L/Hr
- Cooling Power Consumption 130W
- Hot Water Storage Capacity 0.69L

Philips Ujjwal Mini Rechargeable Emergency Light Model Number 91126/16

Ujjwal Mini Rechargeable Emergency Light

Model Number: 91126/16
LED: 100 Lumens
Color: Dark Blue

Specifications & Features
- Long Life Lithium Ion Battery
- Bright light with 100 Lumens
- Usage time: 4hrs
- Charging time: 4hrs

MRP: ₹ 850/-
HSN Code: 85131090

HP Neverstop 1202nw Cartridge-Free Laserjet
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